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March Meeting

Usually, at this time of year, I start to ponder open
water fishing in southern locations – in central or
southern Illinois or in Kentucky or Tennessee - before
the season opens here in Wisconsin. I even called
several central Illinois DNR offices to get an up-todate report on water conditions. Guess what? It is
going to be some time before I will be able to venture
south and launch a boat. It should be no surprise that
the ice is extra thick this year. Our long, very cold
winter is having its effects. So what does that tells us
about spring fishing when it eventually does come?
Will we have an unusually late spring? Will water
temperatures on opening day be unseasonably cold? If
that is the case, how will it affect our early season
strategy? What lures, locations, and baits will work
best?

Its March already and time for the Annual Muskie
School. But first we have a general meeting on
March 10th at 7pm at the 5100 Bar in McFarland on
Erling Ave. (www.5100bar.com).
The March meeting will feature a Vilas guide and
resort operator Ken Jackson. His resort are on the
shores of beautiful Little Saint Germain Lake
called Jackson’s Lakeside Cottages. His
presentation will be on “When you’re the guide”.
Ken always has some great alternative ideas as I
remember once him talking about ice fishing for
muskies when you get early ice. As with all our
general meetings, they are free and open to the
public. So bring family and friends and come early
and enjoy some fine food and spirits at the 5100 Bar.

To get answers to these questions while we continue to
struggle with this year’s extra long winter, sign up for
the annual CCMI Muskie School on Saturday, March
15th. This is a great way to get ready for the upcoming
season while eliminating cabin fever, at least
temporarily. Geoff Crandall, the coordinator of the
muskie school, has added many new classes. This
event is always a lot of fun, and you will get to meet
and talk to expert muskie anglers. Lunch is included.
The registration form is available on our new website
or by request and details are elsewhere in this
newsletter. Bring a friend and learn how to improve
your skills and knowledge on how to find and catch
muskies. And while you’re at it, mark your calendars
for the annual CCMI Fundraiser and Muskie Seminar
on Saturday, April 12th. Ty Sennett, Hayward area
guide and tackle manufacturer, will be our featured
speaker.
~continued next page~
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The next CCMI membership meeting is on
Monday, March 10th. I think we will all be able to
learn something from Ken Jackson, our featured
speaker. He has a long resume in the fishing world.
As noted in our announcement for the meeting,
“Ken Jackson is a researcher and writer for
Fishing the North Country Publications. He and
his family own and operate Jackson’s Lakeside
Cottages on Vilas County’s Little St. Germain
Lake. During the open water season he guides
the waters of Northern Wisconsin for muskie,
bass, and walleye.” The title of Ken’s
presentation is “When You’re the Guide.”
Congratulations to all of the winners at our annual
Awards Ceremony meeting on February 10th. We
had a great turnout, and it was great fun to hear all
the fish stories about the big fish that didn’t get
away. Thanks to everyone who came, and thank
you, Mike Winther, our Release Contest Chair, for
putting together a very successful program. Your
efforts are recognized and appreciated. A very
special thanks also goes to John Eversoll, who
made the award plaques for the contest winners.
Thank you John for your continued service to
CCMI. Your contributions are also very much
appreciated.
Until next time,

Lee
Lee Bartolini - President

.

.

Link – www.madisonmuskyguide.com

Mike Winther Receives President’s Award

President Lee Bartolini selected Mike Winther as the
recipient of 2013 President’s Award at the annual
Awards Ceremony meeting on February 10th, 2014. The
President’s Award is presented annually to a member of
the Capital City Chapter of Muskies, Inc. who has made
a significant contribution or many contributions to CCMI
during past years or in recent years. Bartolini noted that
there are many, many members who have helped make
CCMI the success that it is and there are many possible
candidates for this award. He granted the award to
Winther, however, because of his numerous
contributions during the last couple of years as a CCMI
Board Member. Mike, he noted, not only participates
and helps at CCMI functions, but he has taken the lead in
many of those functions. He is a constant source of new
ideas and clear thinking at board meetings. As a new
board member a couple of years ago, he took the lead
and prepared a set of guidelines for CCMI outings to
help ensure quality and consistency in how they are
sponsored and run. He was the first to volunteer to take
a leadership role in updating and renewing our website,
which was badly in need of updating. He stepped up and
volunteered to be our new Release Contest Chair when
the position became vacant. Mike saw an opportunity to
expand CCMI out-of-state outings this coming year, so
he proposed and then volunteered to be the coordinator
of our new Lake of the Woods Outing. Of special
significance to Bartolini, however, was Mike’s
leadership in the creation and coordination of CCMI’s
first ever annual Wisconsin Youth Muskie
Championship. Congratulations, Mike, and thank you
for all of your hard work!
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Cap City MI Apparel

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
By Gerard Hellenbrand
822 S Gammon Rd #1, Madison, WI, 53719
608) 669 – 5046 E-mail gerardh@charter.net
Hi members, not enough room to chat, let’s get right into
the new members.
I have 6 new members to report this month, Robbie
Jarnigo of Lake Mills, Mike Roosa of Mt Horeb, John
Rindahl of Cambridge, Mike Plantz of Stoughton, Dale
Horton of Pardeville, and Michael Durant of
Columbus. Welcome all!!!
Having just finished this newsletter, its off to the
Madison Fishing EXPO to meet and greet anglers.
Hope to see you there
Till next month………….

Link - www.customrods.org Gift Cards available

At a recent board
meeting a
Merchandise
Committee was
created to handle the
design and sale of
CCMI apparel. The
primary focus of the
committee at this time
is the sale of the new
Capital City Muskies, Inc. hooded sweatshirts.
Two different brands are being offered: the first
being Champion® which is available in either a
“pull over hoodie” or a full-zip front style and
available sizes range from small to 3XL. The
Champion® sweatshirts are offered in 3 colors:
Black, Navy Blue, and Gray. The full Capital City
Muskies Inc logo will be screen printed on the front
of the pull over and the full-zip sweatshirt will get
the logo embroidered on the front left breast. The
second available brand is Sport Tek, which is a
Cotton-Polyester mix and are similar quality to
Under Armour®. The Sport Tek sweatshirts are
also “pull over hoodies” and are available in Royal
Blue, Forest Green, and Black. All 3 colors come
with a white stripe on the top of the shoulders that
extend down the top of the sleeves and will have the
large Capital City Muskies Inc. logo screen printed
on the front of the sweatshirt. The Sport Tek
sweatshirts have a size range of small to 4XL and
they seem to run just a tad larger than other brands.
The sweatshirt prices are $35 for Champion®
sweatshirt options and $45 for the Sport Tek. We
will be displaying samples at meeting so you can
get a look at the sweatshirts and try them on for
size. We will have the completed product available
for sale at meetings/functions in the very near
future, but we are already taking orders. The
proceeds of the sweatshirts sales will help in
funding our continued Lake Monona Leech Lake
Stocking Study. For questions please contact either
Luke Vike at 608) 576 - 0697 or
Mike Milia at 608) 235 - 3102.

Link – www.leetauchen.com
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2014 Muskie/Fishing Shows
The show season is winding down. Just a few left
listed below.
February 28 - March 2 – Wausau Muskie EXPO
http://www.wimuskyexpo.com/
March 1 – Ace Hardware in Sauk City Annual
Fishing Day Sale with featured speakers Joe Bucher
on muskies, Gary Roach on Walleyes and Mark
Fisher on bass.
April 4 – 6 – Minnesota Muskie EXPO
http://www.minnesotamuskieexpo.com/

Mar 10

General Meeting @ 5100 Bar
Speaker is Ken Jackson,
a St Germain area guide
Cap City Muskie School @
Waunakee High School
Annual Seminar with featured
speaker Ty Sennett, a Chip guide
@ the 5100 Bar
General Meeting @ 5100 Bar
Meeting on the water – Goodland
No Meeting
Meeting on the water – Goodland
General Meeting @ 5100 Bar
General Meeting @ 5100 Bar

Mar 15
Apr 12

May 12
Jun 9
Jul
Aug 11
Sept 8
Oct 13
Link - http://www.dsbait.com

More details at the
http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org

Link -www.lawtonandcates.com
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RELEASE REPORT
By Michael Winther mike@winthernet.net 608) 844 – 1382
I hope that everyone enjoyed our awards meeting in February as much as I did. It was great to see so many
people attending and to hear all of the stories of fish catches from the past year. It was particularly rewarding to
see club members who placed highly across of all the Muskies, Inc clubs. Please keep up the good work with
registering all those muskies in the Lunge Log.
Special congratulations to Bryan Foerst and Mark McCumber who were this year’s reproduction contest
winners, drawn at the end of the awards meeting. Bryan was the winner for fish caught in Wisconsin and Mark
was the winner for fish from outside the state. They can now choose their own artist and type of reproduction
such as a graphite replica or commissioned painting. Thank you to everyone who took part by registering fish
in the Lunge Log and submitting photos.
All of our contest rules and a list of past winners are available on our website. Please contact me with any
questions or comments about them. http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/ccmi-member-contests/

Cap City Members Earn National Muskies, Inc Honors

 2013 National Muskies, Inc Awards Winners are
(left pic) Jeff Hanson placing 2nd with 157 muskies for a
total of 1,999 points in the Men’s Master Division. He
is the Capital City’s Distinguish Master having a lifetime
registration to the Muskies, Inc. Lunge Log, a total of
2,348 muskies.
Andy Schutz (middle pic, he is on the left and Mike
Winther is on the right) placed 7th in the Men’s Division
with 66 muskies for a total of 801 points.
Seth Niday (right pic) placed 9th in the Junior’s Division
with 11 muskies for a total of 98 points.

Link - http://www.wildernessfishgame.com

March 1st is the Wilderness Fish and Game’s annual
fishing sale and they have several speakers that day
including Joe Bucher Gary Roach, and mark Fisher.
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2013 Cap City MI Awards Photos
Divisional Winners

Lunker Of The Month Winners

Left to Right – March – Lee Bartolini, July – Dan
Moats, November – Craig Eversoll, June - Charlie
Turner, tie for October - Mike Milia and Mike
Winther.
2013 Hat Trick Winnners
Left to Right – Men’s Masters - Leif Splide, Junior’s - Seth
Niday, Women’s - Pam McCumber, and Men’s and
Rookie of the Year - Andy Schutz.
2013 Big Fish Awards

Left to Right – Lee Bartolini, Timothy Voeck, Leif
Splide, 1st Junior to achieve this is Seth Niday,
Steve Reinstra, Andy Schutz, and overall Hat
Trick Champion Jeff Hanson.
 2013 Big Fish Awards from Left to Right – Dan
Moats for largest (56”), John Cuta for largest hybrid
(46”), and Tripp Soma for largest Junior and Dane
County (50”).

Like Us on Facebook - Cap City & Muskies, Inc
Capital City Muskies Inc. is now on Facebook. For those who are active on Facebook you can now “like” us
at the official Facebook web site.
Link is
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Capital-City-Chapter-of-Muskies-Inc/443352929085585?fref=ts
Muskies, Inc is also on Facebook. For that link you can use this link is:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Muskies-Inc/118841754815660
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~13th ANNUAL INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED MUSKIE SCHOOL~
SATURDAY MARCH 15TH, 2014
The information for the 13th annual Capital City Muskie School is now posted on the Capital City web site.
Some new topics and some old never goes out of style knowledge that has been proven time and time again.
Some classes are limited in the number of students so the instructors can give detailed instruction for a quality
experience. Here are two links you can try out. Duffy Kopt produced an on line video promo on the school and
the latter link is the list of courses and the sign up form. Sign up early and don’t wait till the cost rises in early
March. This school is a well-deserved “diversion” during the winter after a run of sport shows. So make plans
to attend a day of learning that will aid you in either more or bigger muskies.
Promo link – http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUiyZQyc6Ro
Sign Up Form link http://www.capitalcitymuskiesinc.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/13thAnnual-CapCityMuskieSchool-2014.pdf
Mail the sign up to:
Muskie School - CCMI
PO Box 8862
Madison WI 53708 – 8862
For questions on the contact: Steve Reinstra using email at mpd339r@charter.net or by phone 608) 770 – 7131
Sign Up Forms are available at the general meeting and the Madison Fishing EXPO as well as the WISC Muskie
EXPO in Wausau If you need a copy of the sign up form and can’t print one out contact your Editor Gerard
Hellenbrand with your name & address and one will be mailed to you. His contact information is on the last page
of this newsletter.
Just heard word that the 9am & 10:35am reel classes are full. The 1pm still has a very few spots left.

Fall Outing Date Change
By Gary Hoffman – Outing Chairman
Lake Monona - Due to an already scheduled 80 boat
bass tournament on the Madison Lakes on
September 20th, 2014, the date for the new fall
Outing called "Capital City Monona Fall PITtag
Challunge" has been rescheduled for Saturday
September 27th, 2014. As stated last month, the
goal of this outing will be to catch has many PITtag
muskies as possible in an attempt to increase the
data pool in our Leech Lake vs Wisconsin strain
study. All participants are asked to scan each
muskie they catch and the club will have many
members with scanning wands on the lake that can
be called on cell phones when the fish is captured to
identify each fish caught. The outing will be similar
to other CCMI outings in that there will prizes,
raffle, and a meal. More detailed information will
be forthcoming but in the meantime mark your
calendar for Saturday September 27th for this new
and exciting outing.

Link - www.getthenetmuskyguide.com

Available at Dorn’s @ Midvale and D&S Bait
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10th Annual “Iowa Hawg Hunt” Outing
Saturday April 26th, 2014 7 am – 5 pm
Pleasant Creek State Recreation Area Cedar Rapids, IA
Join the fun at the 10TH “Iowa Hawg Hunt” Outing at the Pleasant Creek Recreation Area which is located 15
miles Northwest of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. See: http://www.iowadnr.com/parks/state_park_list/pleasant_creek.html
Urbana Inn (formerly Super 8) in Urbana, Iowa at 319) 443 - 8888 has suitable accommodations not too far away
from the lake. Food and sodas will be provided for lunch - $5/per person. There will be an optional friendly noncash door prize contest - $10 per person. Please contact Geoff Crandall at crandall@msbnrg.com or call 608) 831
- 6020 (please pay PRIOR TO APRIL 20 for your food/pop ($5) and door prize fee ($10) prior to the outing).
Contest Rules are as follow: Eligible fish: Must be caught between 7:00 am - Noon or 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm A
witness is required (another outing participant is o.k.) for all entries a photograph is required of eligible fish. Fish
entries including photos must be submitted to Geoff Crandall or John Eversoll before 5:30pm. Eligible waters are
waters within the Pleasant Creek State Recreation Area. Must comply with all IDNR regulations. Catch &
release only, live bait is permitted, no transporting of fish, all muskies measured to the ¼ inch. Only 30” muskies
or longer are eligible for an award. Please pay for your lunch by the 20th of April however, to be eligible for the
non-cash prizes your fee must be must paid & received before the start of the outing. Award certificates will be
given for the following categories:
 Longest Muskie
 Second Longest
Winners may win only one category

Lunch & Awards
Lunch will be provided at a location to be determined adjacent to the lake. Fishing stories & door prizes, awards
ceremony will be held at 6 pm at a location to be determined. (NOTE: THERE WILL BE NO CASH
AWARDS OR PAYOUTS AT THIS OUTING).

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2014 IA Outing Form:
NAME ______________________________________________
NAME ______________________________________________
NAME ______________________________________________
NAME ______________________________________________
TOTAL - $____ Contest Eligibility: Must be pre-registered and fee received prior to the event to qualify for
contest non-cash awards. Fill out form and mail (make check payable to Geoff Crandall) to:
Geoff Crandall 5306 Jonquil Ct., Middleton, WI 53562
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2014 Outings
Iowa Hawg Hunt - April 26th. 2014
Madison Chain Outing - May 17th 2014
On The Water - June 9th, 2014
Youth Tournament - June 14th, 2014
Larry Kleeba Challunge - June 14th – 15th, 2014
Host – Titletown Chapter from Green Bay
Held on North & South Twin & Lac Vieux Desert
Bill Wood Lake Winter Outing - June 21st, 2014
On the Water - Aug 11th, 2014
Alliance Muskie Open - Aug 15th – 17th, 2014
Lake of the Woods Outing - Aug 16 – 23rd, 2014
Gil Hamm Challunge – August 20th - 22nd. 2014
Host – Star of the North MI on Lake of the Woods
and HQ is Red Wing Lodge
"Capital City Monona Fall PITtag Challunge" –
Sept 27th on Lake Monona Details to follow.
Vilas County Outing - October 10th & 11th, 2014

Link - http://www.muskie.com/

Link – www.spankybaits.com

Link – www.monsterlures.net
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PRESIDENT
Lee Bartolini
713 S 2nd St
Mt Horeb, WI 53572
608) 437 - 6177
lbartolini8475@charter.net

TREASURER
Matt Newman
614 Bartels Unit # B
Madison, WI 53716
262) 903 – 2635
matthewnewm@gmail.com

VICE- PRESIDENT
Dale Anderson
PO Box 8862
Madison, WI 53708
608) 825 – 3080
digo51@charter.net

RVP
Tom Penniston
PO Box 985
New Glarus, WI 53574
608) 558 – 9657
pennistn@wekz.net

SECRETARY
Winston Hopkins
504 Greenwood St
Madison WI 53716
608) 577 –3184
winstonkarelyn@charter.net

Board of Directors Term Exp
Todd Berge 660) 441 – 0129
`15
Tony&Dawn Enger 228 – 5594 `15
Gerard Hellenbrand
`15
Henry Hempe 233 – 3331
`14
Gary Hoffman 698- 5388
`15
Don&Liz Hollatz 222 – 5631 `15
Rick Lane 873-5228
`15
Mike Milia 467 – 7552
`14
Karen Phillips 692 – 6880
`15
Dan Reim 512 - 9561
`15
Andy Schutz 235 – 1352
`14
Luke Vike 576 - 0697
`15
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Michael Winther
844 - 1382
`14

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Submissions due by the 20th
Gerard Hellenbrand
608) 669 - 5046
822 S Gammon Rd #1
Madison, WI 53719
gerardh@charter.net
Past Presidents
Bill Wood
Don Borchert
Gil Nimm
Steve Budnik
Kevin Wegner
Gary Greene
Brian Walsh
Fred Bachmann
Kevin Black
Norm Vike
Craig Eversoll
GeoffPageCrandall
10
Steve Reinstra
Jim Olson
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